Midwater Trawlers Cooperative welcomes the North Pacific Council to Portland and invites the Council and Council family to enjoy an Oregon seafood reception on February 3rd 5:30 – 7:30 PM
London Grill at the Benson Hotel

This reception is generously co-sponsored by:

Pacific Seafood Group
Oregon Trawl Commission
Curry Marine
JT Marine
Yaquina Boat Works
Servco
United Catcher Boats
Troyer’s Marine
Fairweather Fisheries
United Catcher Boats
Bering Sea Crabbers Assn.
F/V Trailblazer

Bornstein Seafoods
Englund Marine Supply
Kevin Hill Marine
Oregon Coast Bank
Foulweather Trawl
NW Vessel Management LLC
Fred Wahl Marine
F/V Arctic Lady
Port of Toledo, Oregon
Freezer Longliner Coalition
Pacific Seafood Processors Association
Trident Seafoods

Oregon Dungeness Crab Commission